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The date 'printed on the addreaa «• 
fit, *ach paper notes when the aubaorlptloa 

Subscribers falling to reeelre thet* 
I papers promptly will confer a faror W 
1 (firing notice of tne fact. 
jft1 Address all communications to SL>! THE GATE CITY COMPANY. 
v:: K*. IS, North Sixth SU KeokuX lows. 

THE OATH CITT la on sale at the 
v Sallowing newa stands: _ 

Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson, 
C. H. Rollins & Co., 62# Mala In*. 
Ward Bros., 526 Main street. 
Dtpot N«w» Stand. —- > - - • 

Mm. G. Collingwood Tucker of this 
city was one of the attractions at tlie 
Fairfield chautauqua last week and 
added greatly to its interest with her 
renditions of negro melodies. She is 
an accomplished publio entertainer 
and never fails to win the enthusias
tic approval of her audiences. 

on account of the heat and protract
ed dry weather the corn is nearer to 
maturity than usual at this time of 
year. The advantage in this lies in 
the fact that it is in less danger of 
frost than usual. Iowa newspapers 
are consequently freed from their an
nual responsibility of pulling the crop 
safely through. 

'If-
Keokuk, Iowa .September 4, 1913 

EVERY MAN'S HOME. 
JiJvery man's home is the best old 

home, 
And every man's wife the sweetest; 

SSvery man's child is the best little 
! i child— 

The best behaved and fahe neatest. 
Every man's baby is better than all 

The river haB been dammed and 
the dam dedicated and it is now up 
to Keokuk to make the largest pos
sible local market for the power gen
erated by the 'big turbines. This can 
best be done by securing the location 
here of factories which are large 
users of power. The object is one 
on which all classes of citizens can 
unite, with benefit to all. A long pull, 
a strong pull and a pull all together 
for factories would be inflinitely pref
erable to divisive strive over who 
shall hold the city offices and hire 
the firemen and members of the 
police force. 

MEXICO'S GREATEST NEED. 
Petidliig tlte 'Outcome of negotiations 

between the United States and Mexi
can governments it is of interest to 
note the opinion recently expressed by 
Professor M. C. O'Shea, of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, that the first 
requisite for improving conditions in 
Mexico is to increase the opportuni-! | 
ties for education there and to better [ 
the schools now in operation. It is 
Impracticable, he believes, to improve 
Social conditions on a lasting basis 
when the majority of the people are 
illiterate and when many of those ; 
who have had any education have had 
only a, formal, artificial and ineffective 
training. 

Professor O'Shea has studied the 
relation of schools to the national 
welfare in European countries. He I 
has not found a capable student of na. 11 
tional progress who did not say that 
the advancement of the people depend
ed primarily upon the efficiency and 
universality of education. It is 
through this means largely that the 
foremost country in Europe has push
ed to the front, and he remarks that 
the country which was once at the 
front hasifaUen to the rear hfecause of 
failure to'1 develop a thorough educa
tional system which would adequately 
meet changing conditions. 

Duncarv-

mst* 

[/ 

12th Annual Fall 
Queensware Sale 

K is NOW ON 

. . We Invite Charge Accounts 

i 
COST OF LIVING ADVANCES. 

, j A report just issued by the British 
SIGN OF PROSPERITY. | board of trade shows that the cost of 

A test was made by the Pennsyl-11IvlnS> a8 measured by rent, fuel, food 
vania railroad company of the move- < and clothing, haB advanced by 12 per 
ment of traffic during the first eigh-! cent ln we» years, although it is 

U11UB iwvuj. » ueutor ui&ii BH i teen days of August by causing a lower than a generation ago. There 
The babies that ever were born— | count to be taken of the number ot very little evidence that wages, 

- * "• • '• * • -'cars passing certain important points excePt In certain special industries, 
have gone up in the same proportion. 

(And jlifffso it's'babies and wives and 
homes 

"Why let 'em blow their horn! sm 
H! 

made 
From Hatteras to Stony Head. V'" 

• Every man's home is the place to see 
The finest housekeplng on earth— 

' And ^ust so, 1Fb bread and preserves 
*ahdhoihe, 

: Let,'em keep on with their mirth! 

on the road between New York and 
Pittsburgh. It was found that the 80 14 may be taken for granted that 
car movement was more than 6 per!tlle average worker is no better off 

Every man'B wife makes the finest cent greater than for the correspond-, 01811 he was. 
preserves, ling period of last year. And in 1912 I Such rise as there has be n In-the 

And every man's wife bakes bread j freight traffic was unusually large. 0081 of living is not peculiar to the 
That beats all the bread that ever was [' When there is so much business to Brltlsh Islands. It is part of a world-

move, and it is kept moving, there w'de movement an J has been less 
is encouragement for everybody to be
lieve that prosperity is maintaining.ln m0Bt other countries. 
the pace which is set for Itself despite figures of a few lands which figure 
tariff legislation, the currency and. Promh$gtly. tofiscal.discissions. fol-
everything else.; V' 1low: 'P-P 

WARNING TO AUTOMOBILISTS. !Germany^^0115 114 IWthen every man thinks that his own 
home's best, 

And his own wife's sweetest, wthy 
then 

We'll swing back unto the golden 
dream 

Of a heaven on earth again. 
And lsnt it beautiful, fine and sweet, 

That faith of a man in his child, 
'And his wife and his home 

•* simple life, 
That he boasts of undefiledT 

Mid, 
and his 

« 
When every man's home is the sweet

est place 
On earth, for a man to be; ; i ?; • 

When every man's wife is the sweet
est wife 

In all the world to see; 
(When every man's child is the dear

est child 
That ever drew breath—ah, then, 

We shall have better children and 
women and homes 

And a darned sight better men! 
—Baltimore Sun. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Wise men talk because they have 

something to say; fools, because they 
•would like to say something. 

marked in the Unitea Kingdom than 
The -nies 

By making small deposits, goods will be set aside 
and delivered when wanted 

At this sale we offer every article in our $20,-
000 stock of China, Cut Glass, Brass and Art-
ware, comprising the best assorted queensware 
stock in the state, at a reduction of 10% from 
our regular prices and some reductions as high 
as 50%. This sale is to reduce-our- stock in 
order that we may place heavy import orders 
for the late Fall and Holiday trade. These re
ductions are genuine, and if you [will look the 
stock over you will find these are real bargains. 

, T.he^ou^ °f *ppeal8 °f Georgia has j United state's UZ 
declared that automobiles have no' Canada m 
monopoly of the highways nor any 
priority of right in their use." A simi
lar declaration was made recently by 
our Iowa supreme court It is high 
time that drivers of automobiles in 
Keokuk and elsewhere should take no 
tice of these judicial pronouncements. 
Judging from the conduct of some of 
those to charge of autos—mostly 
boys—one would suppose that they 
owned the streets and that pedes
trians have no rights which they are 
bound to respect Not a day passes 

(The year 1900 equals 100.) 
According to these figures Canada 

is the most expensive country in 
which to live in the whole, world; 
Those who seek in these statistics far 
an argument for higher wages " II 
find it, but it should be rememberr d ; 
that much of the increase in the cost! 
of living has been brought about by : 
the gain in wages of large classes of 
workers. Coal, for example, is a more i 
formidable Item than it was in the i 

but some driver narrowly misses ran-; e*Pen<**tHr6 of every household, s in
ning someone down. If this continues1 p y becanse the miners li&re demand

ed mi > pay and have been success
ful in enforcing their demand. 

If this continues 
some one is sure to be Injured—with 
grave consequences to the driver ot 
the machine as well as to the victim 
of the accident Reckless and domi
neering drivers would do well to be 
warned in time. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing .your banking business 
that any bank can. 

taken by Mrs. Bence, in company with!Glade Sawyers and baby; Mrs. Allen 
her husband, both choosing the open air | Raines; Mrs. W. H. Bultin, and two 
ronte over the cross-continent "Wau- children; Charley Battin, Smythe 
-borate trail," as a sort of constitution- Battin; Joe Cox; S. P. McOmber; 
al, adapted to their respective healths, I James Bherrickr Fred Rice; Harry 
rather than pay the customary two!Palmer. K 

• • • • •  • • • • • • • •  
• 
• MEMPHIS, MO. . 
• ; cents a mile and ride ln stuffy day 

• • 
j coaches wifeb.tbe view>of the vast* Illln-
'ois prairie®." observed by numerous 

recently ln |deeP cuts along the way. They re-

Kansas boasts a polished writer. By 
|\ mistake he filled his fountain pen with 
® ^shoe polish iwitead of ink. 

The fcull Moose party fs now a year 
old. Like certain other young animals 
it was biggest when it was born. 

• The poorest man ln the country has 
IJust been located. He lives in New 
York and owns sevc-teen dogs. 

Winter lingering ln the lap ot 
Bprlng was bad enough, but August in 
the lap of September is still worse. 

Woman's attire may be a puzzle to 
some men, but the Jacksonville Cour
ier claims that most of them see 
through it. 

HOT WEATHER FOODS. 

*ot* llttle the. d''Eco™'ort andj The c&antaaqua held recently in;ueep cuu aiong we way. 
ill-health experienced in hot weather Memphis, by the Redpath and Auter' turned by way of Keokuk, reaching 
may be traced to the use of unseason- j people proved to be & mixtore at merit' there on Saturday evening and spent 
able foods, if some people would stop; and deroerit in a proportion ex-the night, the guests of C. D. Streeter 
to take thought about their diet and; hibited a predominating element of the wife at Rio Vista, overlooking 
try to adjust It to the actual require- j latter. While enougfc tickets have Cooper lake and giving a most excel-
ments of the body, there would be less j been signed for a chautauqua next year \ *ent T*e* of the great dam: : 
need of summer 'tonics" and medi- j It ig generally understood by the lead-, j "Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bence returned 

°es- * jing promoters of the annual caautau lMt Sunday from a:teq day journey! 
In a recent^ magazine article Dr. j qua that no vaudeville stunts or trash; through Illinois a distance of 300 j 

Harvey W. Wiley, formerly at the i talent can again be palmed off on this miles, visiting a few days with Mrs. j 
head of the pure food and drug de-1 vicinity. Dr. Gunsaulas and Tharin's Bence's mother at Shelbyville. 100: 
partment of the federal government, j band were perfectly satisfactory. The miles northeast of St. JLouis, and Btop-! 
points out that the high temperatures rest of the bill was below standard of at many country towns in the ' , -- , . 

.. . what Memphis is entitled to In the!vicinity of Springfield, Decatur, Tay-j1^*^. after spending most of the 
way of a chautauqua course. It seems j loraville and Beardstown. The trip: summer with her sister, Mrs. L. Smith 
that Memphis is regarded as a highly fwas made in the automobile, leaving j °' Belfast. 
musical city, but on other lines very j Memphis at noon Thursday, August 14, j Miss Edith Johnson "is entertaining 
ccmmon. Such is not the situation!404 niaking a drive to Augusta, Illin-j friends from Burlington this week 
here. While Memphis is truly musi-Jote. where they stopped for the night Miss Ella Nelson of Kenkiik 
cal, it is also versatile, and demands a wlth Mra- Edna King, who was Miss1 Saturday and Si-ndav with homo 
course for its ehautauqua which is sec- j Bdna Stark, well known in Memphis,; folks. 
ond to none. Good music and a pro- j ""here her father lived and she was a j ,T . —— 
faned orator do not fill the bill, and'ardent of Mrs. Bence. The next day's). *?r'.anf. J" H- Bide'l of Athens 
just so Boon as the cheaper talent an-1 drive was a distance of 190 miles! * celebratlon at Keokuk. 

• - 1 - ' Mlao Flossie Wells has returned 

Another great blessing incident to 
the close of the baseball season Is the 
disappearance of "bonehfe'ad" from 
the sport columns of the newspapers. 

A Des Moines sportsman reports 
10.000 mallard ducks at Okoboji. As 
Okoboji Is a dry community the rre-
sumption Is that he took the usual 
Des Moines brand along with him. 

of summer make radiation from the 
body less rapid, and to this extent 
diminish the need of fuel. The oils, 
fats, starches and sugars, which are 
useful heat-forming foods in winter, 
should be reduced to a minimum dur
ing hot weather. A moderate amount 
of the protein or albuminous foods, 
such as lean meat, fish, eggs, cheese 
and nuts, which are required for the 
repair and growth of the foody, and a 
liberal portion of ripe fruits and vege
tables, make 

Misses Florence" Davis and Esther 
Keck were in Farmington Saturday. 

Mr. Barton Pelham of Kirksvilie 
spent Wednesday with his cousin, 
Miss Florence Davis. Mr. Pelham 
also attended the celebration at Keo
kuk. 

Misses Blanche McOmber and An-
drey Battin were trading in Farming-
ton Friday. 

The ice cream sup.p.er given by the 
M. W. A. Saturday evening was a 
success in every way. A neat sum of 
$25 was realized. 

Mrs. B. J. Whetstone has returned 
to the home of her sister, Mrs. John 

pears, the chautauqua spirit begins to!aOT08S 1116 *ast prairies of minois. L auBS ,11108810 Wel,s has returned 
stretches of road lead fori ,!?e.a spending several months 
.m * W IT n nAI* ale^At, IF a. 1 « __...... 

—  — i v i  ~  
wane. Memphis has done much to en-j*kere many stretches ui ruau ieaa tori ... . —& ^«* uivuuia 
courage and assist the work in this Iten miles without a single turn, past w. „ her slster' Mrs. Blanche Willits, 

of St. John, Kansas. 
Mrs. Runyon Raines of Keokuk is 

.Missouri. Crossing the Illinois river 211631 of her parents, Mr. and 
at Beardstown. they went to the cityiMrs" R- Sawyer. 
of Virginia, the center of the burnt j Mr* and Mrs- Henry Buchanan of 
district where the fired corn blades j Q"een City, Mo., spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Myers. 

I % fv,,? 

Tt seems to the Des Moines Regis
ter and leader that— 

The Keokuk merchant who lB adver
tising his store as "the best ln ths 
flam town" must be anxious to attract 
a lot of cuss-tomers. 

I. 

- M 

often covered with disease-breeding, 
perms, and Dr. Wiley advises that 
they be carefully peeled or cooked 
| before being given' to children. Meat 

—— | deteriorates quickly In summer, and 
It is stated in a contemporary thatjft ls safer to depend on fresh fish, 

"in addition to going into th<? bank-;fi£f?s. and vegetable proteins. Of ice 
ing business it is probable that Uncle jcream. Dr. Wiley says: "Strange as 
iRam will soon 8tart a string of chick-!11 may seem, th" only cooling thing 
cn farms/' Tn that event his finish! about ice crep.m is its temperature, 
•will soon be In sight. No banking rt is composed almost, exclusively of 
business can withstand such a drain. fc0<,s T<h!rl1 2rp burned In the body. 

— ' Fat. and surar. which practically Sup-
Tt is estimated that a million ho-s T1,y ,he food -content of Ice cream, are 

In Iowa have died of the cholera, or 5d(?al hoat for™erB. It follows that 
will die this season, since its ravages lthIr should be eaten in mod-
are not yet stayed. That will mean 'mtlon PatPn slowly." 
twelve to twent? millions of dolla-s. i A,co!'nlic beverages and so-called 
The Cedar Rapids Republican has! Foft dr!nVs" ar® likewise neither 
Iheen doing a little figuring and con.;Cooling nor thirst-quenching, and are 
eludes: ibetter left alone. "Turn rather to 

That would mean a thousand mlleii-!le carbonated drinks of 
' of good roads at a cost of $l2.00o o-
morft ,, a, mile, n would a'so m^an 
1? OftO automobiles or more And t^a^ 
mMlf/in hog loss w'll a^o adl ti th° 
fort of livinr bv 1u"reas,nT flip n ic"» 
paid for pork by the consumers. 

a good summer dietary. 
Dr. Wiley gives this advice: —- w. wum tu — ---•—<- « oiu6»i luiu, l 
"Of course there Is no such thing part of the 8tate and w111 continue to;111 any cornfields that had felt the aw-

as a cooling food, since all foods, save i 80> " promoters respond with j '"l drought, but not so severely as in 
those of purely mineral character, j fair treatment and just appreciation Mlseouri. 
are burned in the body. But there i for the standard of entertainment ~ 
are foods, such as oils and fats, whose j which she demands. 

will feeTbettel-8 be JeM^pwMMdbv's ^ wbile one of the Sated iisxnci, wnere ine flred corn blades 
the heat of summer, and better fitted ;race® waa and the high meUled anl- j extended to the shoot, and the garden 
for the duties of the day. If fats and i s were sPeedin8 around the fair • patches were gone. In the vicinity of I — 
oils are largely replaced by succulent S ^roun<^ r*n® at the Memphis fair, a; Taylorsville the corn waa much bet-i 
vegetables and acid fruits during the j'luge' hard-shelled bug collided with iter, aa occasional rains had kept It in; 

1116 under lip of a driver and fastened i better condition, but not more than j 
its pincera deep in the flesh and held!^®'' a crop is hoped for anyway. On 

Bridging Space 
By Bell Telephone 

% It seems easy to get a clfear line and have a tele
phone talk with parties in oities a thousand miles 

hut it's no easy task for us. -

"We must keep two tracks—two wires—clear all 
the way for each patron. Each subscriber, must 
have the exclusive right-of-way. , - r 

Like a Mighty Spider Web, Bell 

Lines Reach Out Nearly Evcrywhert. 

?~fn; - • . v > 

•OWA TELEPHONE COMPANY 

-INSURE IN THE-

I O W A  S T A T E  
Keokuk ; -

FIRE BIlightninc^- WIND 
Phone 160. 

dog days 
But fruits and vegetables are very! 

i rr-i;'' Jjf 

tti 1IVDU OrUU uciu . ——• — 1VI auj rw CLJ . j 

fast The driver was compelled to let 1 Wednesday and Thursday the vicinity! 
go one line and pull the insect loose I Decatur was visited by a wind-
with his hand which he did and in do- j storm and some rain, whicfh reachcd as ; 

ing so, tore the flesh severely. Before 1 far "eat aa Springfield, but did little! 
the heat was over his lips and face be-! sood in refrshing the scorched corn j 
gan to swell and by the time be i fi«lda. They stopped a day in Decatur i 
reached the stable, his features were!an(' visited Mrs. Bence's cousin, James j 
so distorted by puffs from the poison i Stnmpf. superintendent of the Wa-
that he could not drive any more races.! bash railroad. They learned that all 
The swelling did not confine itself to ' along the line in Illinois the dry weath-
«Ytn tCW*, V..I- »t. i • - i the 111)6, but-tho whole face, neck 
and scalp were affected by poison. 

Monday morning marked the date 
for the annual exodus of country 
school teachers from Memphis to all 
parts of Scotland county. The open
ing of our city schools is deferred for 
one week, but many of the rural 
schools open Monday. 

er was general. 

• • • • • 

• 
•. 

CROTON, • 
(i 

The ladies of the M. E. church will 
give an ice cream supper on the 

Sep-

Scotland county Bees no relief from.„.,~ =, 
and the water j church lawn Saturday evening, 

theL • s limited in many parts of the tember C. Everybody come 
fountain " lie says, "the grape juices! • h T f famers be,n8 compiled 
and other pure, natural fruit juices wo. .JT in tanks and barrels to 
such as lemon, l ime anu orange for i  H r  B t o r ; k '  wWle many are  
refreshment.- We presume fe'; diet- dr^as^'Octobe^11, °0rn' *'hlCh 18 " 

^T-e„Memphl8 weekly Papers have 
the following to say about an auto trip 

etists will quarrel with 
.'ldvlce on these points. 

Wiley's 

Among the many visitors that at
tended the df.m celebration Tuesday, 
were Mr. and Jto. Chas. Kepk and 
son, Clarence; Mr. L. C. kelley and 
Clarence and Nita Kelley; Misses 
Blanche McOmber and Florence Da
vis; Audrey Batten; Mr. and Mrs 

'You're Safe' 
so long as you keep the 
•Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels working regu
larly and when the first 
sign of weakness ap
pears be sure to take 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stc nseh Bitters 

~ * "1 
promptly. It will' help' 
you keep the appetite 
normal, digestion per
fect and liver and bow
els active. Try it, 

* •>vvtv-; -y 

HP he thrifty person is he who places a greater value up 
* on what he saves than what he earns. • • ' 1 . 

, , ?fe? 8ufficient determination to slave money rare
ly fails in business. 

with a savings account will alwavs finH lifo 
full of interest. Wr; > 6 ' ff • & - ys Ute 

We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us. ' 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

^Notice to Savings Depositors! 
tt 

On and after September 1st, 1913, lntere.t will be credited en 8.v- f 

Ing. Accounts upon presentation of m.s book at the S: 
partment window. 

The State Central Savings Bank il 
Corner 8lxth and Main Sjbreets. 


